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The mermaid friends are all together and ready to have lots of fun! Will they sing, dance, or

build sandcastles? Or maybe collect sea glass and shells?These magical creatures are ready

for their own vacation. The mermaids have come together to enjoy all the fun and beautiful

things the ocean has to offer. But with the whole sea at their fingertips, where will they go and

what will they do?With pirate ships, treasure chests, and underwater castles all on their list,

they can't wait for their own vacation to begin. Will the mermaids have even more fun, than they

already do?What will the mermaids see? And where will they go?Where Do Mermaids Go On

Vacation is a fun adventure sure to delight any child. If you or your child like mermaids,

guessing games, and rhyming adventures, then you will love Kim Ann's latest book in the Go

On Vacation series.Buy Where Do Mermaids Go On Vacation to see the sea today!

Reviewed By Emily-Jane Hills Orford for Readers' Favorite Have you ever wondered where

mermaids live? Well, yes, we do know they live in the sea, but do they live in charming

sandcastles at the bottom of the sea? And who are their friends? Who do they play with?

Mermaids are fun-loving, mythical creatures (or, at least, we often think of them as mythical,

but perhaps they do exist). They love to play games just like the rest of us. And they have their

special places to visit to have fun and a safe home to live in. But, best of all, they care about

each other. And I don't mean other mermaids - they care about all the sea creatures and the

undersea world they live in.Kim Ann's picture book story Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation?

is a sweet and endearing story full of fun and laughter and lots of imaginative, thought-

provoking activities. The story is told in rhyming verse that is both lyrical and whimsical. It is

also told predominantly with questions to make the young reader think and use their

imagination to create a perfect place for mermaids to go - not just on vacation, but any time. As

each new question is posed, the young reader is challenged to share their ideas on what

mermaids do for fun, where they live, and who they play with. It is even suggested, in question

form, of course, that perhaps mermaids have so much fun in their sea world as it is that they

really don't need to go on vacation. Or do they? The illustrations are delightful, and I loved the

questioning approach to presenting the story. Beautiful!About the AuthorKim Ann is an award-

winning children's author based in Southern California. All her life, Kim dreamed of writing fun,

imaginative, and colorful books that would help young readers learn to use their imaginations

and develop a love of stories. This dream came true! Kim has published many best-selling

children's books, including the popular Ruby the Rainbow Witch and Goldy the Puppy series.

She is always working on her next story and looks forward to sharing many more books with

her readers.Kim recently decided to share her love of daily affirmations by co-authoring a new

Quick Affirmation book and card series. When Kim isn't working on her publishing career, she

enjoys spending time with her husband, two children, and their dogs.Kim Ann is the author

of:* The Ruby the Rainbow Witch series:o Ruby the Rainbow Witch: A Picture-Perfect

Rainbow Dayo Ruby the Rainbow Witch: The Lost Swirly-Whirly Wando Ruby the Rainbow

Witch: Meet the Amber Fairies* The Go On Vacation series: o Where Do Elves Go on

Vacation?o Where Does Santa Go on Vacation?o Where Do Unicorns Go on Vacation?o

Where Do Dinosaurs Go on Vacation?o Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation? * The

Goldy the Puppy series:o Goldy the Puppy and the Missing Sockso Goldy the Puppy Goes

to Puppy Schoolo Goldy the Puppy and the Birthday Spa Day* Other books:o Ten Little



Sandpipers: A Counting Booko Ninja School Ruleso Quick Affirmations for Super Busy

Womeno    Quick Affirmations for Super Busy Men
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To Kay, who is about the only thing as beautiful and magical as the ocean. XOXO KA Where

Do MermaidsGo on Vacation?  Written by Kim AnnIllustrated by Nejla Shajaie

 Where do you think mermaids go when they swim far away?

 Do they find sunken pirate ships or watch dolphins play?

 Do mermaids go to play dress-up in a treasure chest?

 Do they put on contests to see who is dressed the best?

Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation Kim ann fox, Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation Kim

ann arbor, Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation Kim ann davis, Where Do Mermaids Go on

Vacation Kim ann scott, Where Do Mermaids Go on Vacation Kim ann foxman, Where Do

Mermaids Go on Vacation kim kardashian, Where Do Mermaids Go on vacation riddle, Where

Do Mermaids Go on land, where are mermaids located, where do mermaids poop, where do

mermaids, where can we find mermaids, where do mermaids go, where do mermaids pee,

where do mermaids live sims 4, where do mermaids go to the bathroom, where do mermaids

live, where do mermaids sleep, where do mermaids get their food, where do you find

mermaids, where do mermaids go potty, where do mermaids originate from, where do

mermaids come from, where do mermaids pee out of, where do the mermaids stand

Our Double Fifth Celebration: Dragon Boat Festival, Children's Day and Dano (Asian Holiday

Series), Let's meet Ben!: From the flycatcher family, Goldy the Puppy and the Birthday Spa

Day, ABC and 123 with Andy and Cory, I Need You To Know...#You Matter, Abby the Crabby

Tabby: Discovers Gratitude, The Fairies - Petal & Nettle and the Big Birthday Surprise: A

magical, feel-good story about friendship and forgiveness, Ruby the Rainbow Witch: The Lost

Swirly-Whirly Wand, Kooky Rooster and the Great Crowing Contest, The Ultimate Bulgarian

Cookbook: 111 Dishes From Bulgaria To Cook Right Now (Balkan food Book 12)

Gail Christian, “Mermaids are great friends!. Mermaids were a big deal around here when my

granddaughter was younger. She loved all things mermaid. I know she would have loved this

imaginative story. Where DO mermaids go on vacation? I would tell you what one told me, but

you'll have to find your own and ask her. (I suppose you could also ask a merman.) I will say

this story has some clever suggestions, but I only visited one of them with Arabella.The

illustrations are absolutely gorgeous! If I were younger, I'd find Arabella and visit more of her

favorite spots. Maybe you can do it for me. I tried to visit her with my granddaughter, but she

had gone to visit her cousins for the summer. We had missed her by just days.”

Werecat 2, “Playful Mermaids Here. I have also wondered where they go. Do you? Here are

some answers. The illustrations are beautiful. The story is whimsical and will keep your

youngster wanting to turn each page to find out more. I highly recommend all the books in this

series. They are wonderfully written and imagination starters. Where do you think mermaids
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go when they swim far away? Do they go to play dress-up. Do they have a contest to see who

is dressed the best? Maybe they also get together for...You thought I was going to tell you

more? I want you to read/listen to find all your smiles and where the mermaids go. Have fun

and Enjoy!!!”

Julie Hanson, “I loved this book and its beautiful illustrations. For any child who loves

mermaids, this is the book for you. With amazing illustrations, this book takes you to a world of

the unknown. Dive into the depths of deep waters to see where mermaids might go on

vacation.  A whimsical view of the life idea mermaid.  Highly recommended!”

Shanita Allen, “Mermaid Heaven!. I loved this colorful rhyming book about mermaids! It's a

wonderful way to encourage children to use their imaginations. It's especially great for any child

who loves the ocean and sea life.”

Jillian Rodriguez, “Beautiful illustrations and easy to read. Loved this fun and colorful book. My

kids enjoyed all of the beautiful illustrations and had so much fun reading it and exploring the

deep ocean and all that the mermaids discover.”

Stacey Geary, “I liked it!. I love it because of the treasure chest, castle and dolphins. I like the

dress-up page too.  (Brooklyn, age 4)”

Plangal, “Mermaid lover alert!. Such a sweet little mermaid story. Everyone needs to know how

and where mermaids relax! Simple rhymes and bright pictures make a great kids’ book

combo!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good book and great value. The 3 year old birthday girl was very happy

with this book.”

Kinsman Bookworm Gang, “A great addition to this fun series - young mermaid fans will love

it!. The books in this series are beautifully illustrated, and always great fun to read. Young

mermaid fans will be particularly keen to read this new story! With lots of imaginative ideas for

mermaid vacation activities, kids will be eager to find out what comes next, and will enjoy

spotting fun details in the bright pictures.”

Sandy S., “3.75stars-quick read, colorful images. 3.75 stars—WHERE DO MERMAIDS GO ON

VACATION? is the fifth instalment in Kim Ann’s children’s GO ON VACATION children’s

series.Told from third person perspective, using ABCB rhyming scheme, WHERE DO

MERMAIDS GO ON VACATION asks several questions about the underwater world of the

mermaid, and in the end, there is no place like home for the mermaids, as everything they

could ever want or see, is all around them.WHERE DO MERMAIDS GO ON VACATION? Is a

quick read. The images are colorful, perfect for goodnight dreams.”

Peter G. Reynolds, “Lovely rhymes and fun, colourful illustrations. I really enjoyed this book.

The illustrations were bright and colouful and the rhymes were fun as easy to read. It's perfect

for bedtime. I can't wait to check out the other books in the series.”

The book by Kim Ann has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 102 people have provided feedback.
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